LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
YESTEUDAY Mr. Strachan gave notice of
motion for returns relative to the Police
Reward Fund.
The Colonial Secretary laid on the table
of the House the Estimates for 1855 as
f amended in accordance with the wish;s of
the Hous~ and proceeded to enter upon a.
statement of the financial policy of the
Government. At the commencement of
1854 there was a balance of £148 487
Ss. 10d., with which the ordinary rev~nue
of that year was ~stimated at £1,797,935,
an~ the unappropnated moiety of the terri.
tonal revenue at ~681,526, making the
total revenue, exclus1ve of loans £2 479 461
The estimated expenditure fo;. t11e ~am~
yea.r amounted to £3,564,858, 4s. ld., to
winch would have to be added the interest
on loans and the expenses of the Exhibi.
tion, £25;500; with the repayment to the
Corporat10n of £100,000, and the adnnce

-~~~~~~~
of £220 000 to the ' Sewerage Commis~ioners, 'it was found that a su~ . of
£1,494,124 was left, for which no pr?vtswn
had been made and which the Government were cane'd upon to proYide. This
was done by a loan of £300,000 from the
Corporation, and one of £400,000 from the
banks whilst a sum of £865,000 was taken
from the appropriated mo~ety of the lani
fund ancl thus a balance m favor of the
Gov~rnment was given of £71,000. He
accused himself of having beer: led away
by the anticipation of a la~ge mcre~s~ of
Tevenue in 1854, and of havmg thus JOtnci
in the general extravagance; but he h~i
seen his error, :md hoped the ~ouse dtd
the same. He had endeavored, m accord~
ance with the wishes of the House, to
make such reductions in the establishments
as would least impair their efficiency : h e
might not have d?ne S? in all c~se~, as
his time for constderatwn was hmtteJ.,
and he had only a fortnight given
him to make his arrangements. The shor~
ness of the notice, also, came hard upon
some of the public servants ~ho had bee_n
dismissed ; but he had been duected by hts
Excellency to s!ty, that a message would be
sent down, requesting the House t.o vote a
sum to meet their case. He would not say
what sum, but at all events hG thol;ght it
ought not to be less than two months pay ;
and he trusted to be able to show that the
revenue would be sufficient to meet these
charges. If hon. members w?uld compare
the estimates as amended, wtth those previously laid before the House, they would
see that a great diminution had been made;
and, if the amount for stores and transporiJ,
could be apportioned to !:ach department
the saving would be shown to be still
greater than it now appeared. He regretted not having been able to make as great
reductions n.s he could have wished in the po.
lice, gaols, and penal establishment; but onr
propinquity to Van Dicmen's Land would
not allow of their being reduced too low.
As to public works and buildings, the
public must be prepared to suffer inconvenience in the same way as an individual,
when he exceeded his income; However,
for all reprodmtive works a loan might be
negociatecl, and, should the House agree
to such a course, some remodelling of the
list now estimated for might be advisable.
To meet the wants of charitable institutions, there was a sum of £14,734 avail.
able on the 1st January last, from the
unclaimed proceeds of sales of cattle impounded, and a nearly equal amount
would be available by the end of June, so
that there were no_grounds for the fears that
had been expressed of the want of means
to support them. The House will also
have to provide for the repayment of
the loan from the Corporation aud
the Banks, as well as for the sum
of £66,000 in part payment of the
amount taken from the appropriated
moiety of the land fund, thus reducing the
amount due to that moiety to £800,00).
Thus they would have a total expenditure
of £3,308,715, and he would now s.how
how this was to be met. The ordinary
revenue from Customs &c., was estimated
at £2,236,000, and the unappropriated
moiety of the land fund at £500,000 ; and
they proposed to raise other sums by
causing the Central Road Board and the
Commissioner of Sewers to reimburse the
m oney advanced to thcm-£229,500 from
the former, and £433,900 from the latter.
These sums would bring the revenue up to
£3,471,000, leaving a balance in favor of
the Government of £162,582. He proposed that £700,000 should be funded to
enable the Sewerage Commissioners to
pay back the advances made to them and
to comJ?lete their works, and to this end
the House will be required to sanction n.
loan to be contracted by Govornment;
and the same thing to be clone with
the £800,000, due to the immigration fund, but this money need · only
b e raised as it may be required
for immigration by the issue of debentures.
Any interest accruing in 1855 could be
m et out of the balance he had mentioned
as probably available at the end of the
year. He admitted . . that possibly it might
turn out that he had been deceived in the
estimate he had made of the revenue, but
he had spared no pains to anive at a just
conclusion, and if it should prove that
unforeseen circumstances were likely to
<listurb the calculations on which they had
b een founded, the Government would be
prepared to make still further reductions ;
and at the same time he hoped that no
hon. member would !Je led by too great a
fondness for the district he represented, to
endeavor to make any additions to the
estimates, though he assured the Hou:~e
that if the Government could not accede
to sul'h claims at present, still, where they
were well founded, they should not be
lost sight of. He then moved that the
estimates be printed, and considered on
that !lay week.
The Customs Laws Amendment Bill
was read a second. time and committed;
the Yarra Pollution Bill was postponed;
and the Impounding Law Amendment
Bill was reported to the House.
In answer to Mr. O'Shanassy, the Colo·
nial Secretary stated that it was the inteution of Government to remit, during tho
present year, the appropriated moiety of
the land fund.
The Attorney-General, in reply to Mt·.
M'Culloch, said he would have brought
forward a bill to amend the Corporation
Loan Acts if the Melbourne Corporation
l1acl supplied him with the necessary docu.
ments. This led to some little display of
temper on the part of civic members, when
the Attorney-General repeated that he had
applied to the Corporation for documents,
which had not been fmnished to him.
After some lmimportant motions had
been disposed of, the House adjourned.
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pcnditure for 1854, owing to circ11mstlltl~~
The Speaker ttok the chair at three minut.a3 "hich it was unnecessary to detaiL As re
past three o'clock.
garded~public works, he would at once say that
POLICE REWARD FUND.
th.e estunates were no~ su~h.as he could haTe
Mr. STRACHAN gave notice that on the fol• "Wished to see. But w1th hwted means at th
Iewing day he would move fora return ofmoneya ctmmand of Government, economy in that ,_9
paid into the Police Reward Fund, and to whom in other departments was desirable; (hear hea 3)
and under what circumstances they have b~en nnd it was therefore probable that some'pub{
istributed.
buildings even although much required could 11~~
THE AMENDED ESTIMATES.
be immediately proceeded with. Car~ had been
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that, ill taken, however, to place as large a sum as pos
accordo.nce with the promise which ~e bad ~a1e •ible at the disposal of the Central Road Board·
before the recess to bring up the Estimates man for Government were most desirous that th~
amended form at an early period a~ter the ;e· dliciency of that detmrtment should not be icn.
assembling of the House,-a promtse w~•cb. paired. (Hear, hear.) He was afraid that muclt
he had not been able to carry out so stnctly could not be expended on public buUdin 9
ns he could have wished -he now begged to lay nevertheless the colony was prepared to co~:
on the table the Amcnd~d Estimates of the Ways tract a loan for the purpo~e. On th&t
and Means and of the probable expenditure of subject he would leave it to the HollSe
the colony for 1855. In doing so he \vould m11.ke to
take
the
course
they preferred
a iew r emarks on the subject, not for the and to sanction a . loaD: ~or .the constr11c:
purpo~e of eliciting discussion among hon. mern- tion of necessary pubhc bmldmgs if they deemed
bers but with the view of ren lering the doc'l.· it 1xpedient. Should such a loan be sanctioned
ments clearer to them. He would , in the first it would be necessary to alter the schedule ofpropl•cc, enter into 11 brief statement of the fin&n- JOE€d public buildings which had been prepared
cia! state of the colony as it stood at the com- 'Jhe House might be of opinion that 8 .j
mencement of the present year. On the 31st ot 1egarded productive public works, the 'proD~cember, 1853, the balance to the credit o
per course WB.l! to construct them by mearut
Government amounted to £148,~87 ; and the of a loan, leaving it to the revenue accr11 ing
revenue of 1854, including the ordinary reyen~t e from such works to . pa,r the inte~est of the
and the unappropriated moiety of the terrttonal Joan, and eventually hqutdate the prmcipal also.
revenue, amounted to two millions and a half: 'l'he schedule now brought forward had been
'l'he expenditure of that year, however, amounted prepared without reference to a loan, and would
to above three millions and a half, and thus as he had stated, require alteration in the event
there was a deficiency of above a million. Under ofthe House giving their sanctbn to a loan. In
tl:ese circumstances Government was called 1·etcren~e to the distribution of funds for p11bli~:
upon to make provisio11 to meet that deficiency. works, some doubts might be entertained by hon
Accordingly a sum of £300,000 was borrowed members as to whether some localities were not
uom the Melbourne Corporation, a cash credit more favored than others. His desire had been
of £400,000 was negotiated with the banks, and to treat all localities impartially. He was of
a sum of £865,829 was borrowed from the appro- o1-inion that n loc31it_y should b~ considered
Jlrinted moiety of the territorial revenue : th111 in reference to lts populatiOn, tra.de,
making a total of £1,565,829 received in aid of ccntributions to the revenue, and sucll
tb,c revenue. By these means, on the 31st DJ- circumstances; and that
then such a
cember, 1854, there was 11 balance in favor of Gil- w m ohould be apportioned to it as its imvernment amounting to£'ll,945. He would briefly rortancc required. (Hear hear.) He was not
:refer to the circumstances under which the large prcJlared to state that that principle had beell
debts which he had mentioned were incurrei. quite carried out in the present schedule of pubThe amount of expenditure voted by the Legi ,. lic'works. 'l'here had not been sufficient time
iature for 1854 exceeded that voted for 1853 by to consider filly the circumstanr.cs of eaclt
above £600,000, while the revenue of the former locality. But he would give an opportunity to
year only exceeded that of the latter year by a the House to judge if he was sincere in his deYery inconsiderable amount. Looking back to claration of a wish to distribute t he funds
his own career as a representative member of for public works impartially, by laying
the House, he found that he was carried away, in on the table in a few days a return of the
common wlth many others, (hear, hear,) in ex· Sllms which had been voted for the purpose
pecting as great an increase in the r evenue of in the supplementary estimates for 18~3,
1854 over that of 1853, as there had been in an d the estimates and supplementary estinlatel
the revenue of 1853 over that of 1852. In th~t foa 1854, together with the several amounts exexpectation he had joined in the general e~trava· pended, and also the unexpended balance. Tb.e
gnnce (hear, hear,) which, as all must admit, h•d Bouse would then have an opportunity of insti·
been displayed by the House in their votes for tuting a compari>on in that respect between the
J 854. The expected increase of revenue for that pre rent estinlates and what had been done in
year had not, however, taken plac~ ; and th~s ~he :former years ; and if there appeared to be any
House had received a warning agamst commtttmg amcunts in the schedule not properly apportioned,
the same error in 1855 a~ it had done with that could be remedied. In the ite1:1. of stores
:reference to 1854. (Hear, hear.) 'fhe statement and transport there was a very large dimmuwhich he was now about to make would, behopecl, ticn
of
estimated
expenditure
for
show the House that the warning had not been this year as compared with last. The whole
lost on the Government either. (Hear, hear). In system of stores and transport was being reaccordance with the financial JlOlicy which h~d vised, and he trusted that a considerable saving
been indicated by a vote of the House before tb.e would be effected. The fall of pric~s would, of
ncess, he had endeavored to make all practi- itself, enalile Government to obtain stores at a;
cable reductions in the general expenditure con- more reasonable rate than heretofore. Tho esti·
sistent with the efficiency of U.e publ'c servic~. mates for education remained untouched, In
These reductions had been made un,ler consider- reference to charitable institutions considerable
able disadvantages. The end of the year was apprehension had been felt by many that the~
approaching when the House passed the ustfulness would be impaired tor want of meant!.
financial resolutions to which he had There was certainly a decrease in the grantf
alluded; and it was necessary to carr! out the in aid of charitable nnd ot',er useful
re~uctions before the commencement of another
institutions set down
for the current
year, for the resolutions did not warrant his carry· year as compared with last year. But he woul!l
ing on the then existing establishment after the state that there was a fund from which the
commencem~nt of the year. (Hear , hear). Th11s
amount of £18,900 now placed on the estimatec
some degree of haste was unavoidable. A certain for these institutions, could be supplemented.
amount had been fixeu by the House lor the ser· On the first of January, of the present year, tha
vice of the current ye~r, and that amount he sum in the hand> of Government arising fr0111
could not exceed. In justice to himself he would the sales of impounded cattle amounted to abova
state, that he had done
all in his :£14,000. That sum was at once available fo~
power to make all such practicable reductions benevolent institutions, and it was probable that
a s would not be attended with injurious conse- an equally large sum would be availa.bliJ
quences to the public service. How far he before the close of the year.
Thllf
had succeeded in that, it was not fer him t o H
would
he
seen
that
there
say. He would, however, express a hope that as existed a fund from which any deficiency in th11
little public inconvenience had been experienced grants now set down for charitable institutiou
as could be expected under the circumstance', 1br the year could be supplemented. He now
It was certainly not desirable, as a general ru:e. (&me to . the subject of specia l appropriations.
that great reductions in expenditul'e should be £. 30,000 was set down as an adYance to the Com~
made in such haste. In the first place, the effi · mi£sioners of Sewers and Waterworks, and that
c:cncy of the publie service might be thereby ! Urn tad been actually paid to the commisimpaired;
in the second place, extreme ! ioners. 'fhe sum of £200,000 was set down for
inconvenience necessarily resulted to individuals; the repayment of the loan received from the Cor•
a: d, thirdly, it had a tendcnc:r to aJfcct the car~ I oration of Melbourne, and £400,000 for the reT) ing on of pu!Jlic works ; for it was not to he Jayment of the loan from the lo~al banks. The
' cspccted that public works could be proceeded wm of £66,069 was set down by way of
with on a great scale when the finances were law. l'epayment on account of the appropriated moiety
'H e task of effecting great r eductions in haste of the land fund, being the difference between
was therefore a disagreeable one, and one that the amount transferred in aid of the general reUnder the vmue of 1854, and the whole available amount of
d:d not tend to popularity.
c'rcumstances in which the reductions had that moiety to the close of last year. Taking
br en made, he could not suppose that the arrange- then into account the probable expenditure for
mmts entered into for the future were perfec t. the several departments of the public service, a.t'
:Eut following out the spirit of economy in well as the special appropriations, th€ whole ex:·
which h e hnd commenced, he would endeavor to 1 enditurefor the year was esti:nated at £3,308,'71:)
nmedy any defects that should be discovered in l4s. He was now bound to show in what
t I esc arrangements (hear, hear) ; and in the manner Government J.>roposed to meet that
meantime he trusted that the public would n t expenditure. (Hear,hear.) Hewouldstatethenthat
<uffer any great inconvenience. (Hear, hear.) the estimated income for the year from C11stoms,
Jn dismissing public servants in ord~r to carry Gold, aml the various other ordinary sources of
t ut the necessary reductions in departments, avenue, amounted to £2,236,000. 'l'hen the un·
he had given them as long a previous nJlpropriated moiety of the land fund was set
notice
as
had been in his power. c:Jown at £500,000. These two branches of re•
As he had already stated, he had been obliged to , ·mue made up £.2,'136,000, leaving still a con·
m ake the reductions by the end of the year, and !ldernble amount to be provided ior. To raise
h ad thus only got a fortnight for giving notice that remaining amount it was proposed that the
of intended dismissals. He admitted that the Cmtral Road Board should pay back out of the
people thus summarily dismissed hnd been hardly J.rOposed provision for 1855 the money advanced
dealt with; but the hard,hio was not to be lald in 1854, to the amount of .£229,552. It
at his door, (Hear, hear.) 'Whether or not it " as
also
proposed
that the
C omwas the case that a species ol contract had been missoners of Sewers and w ·ater Supply
entered into with these gentlemen on their oecom ;hould pay back the sum of £433,900 in
ing public servants, he was certainly anxious that reimbursement of the amount tLat had been
the hardship to which they had been ut'ldoubtedly edvnnced to th~m. Then there was the balance
c~posed should bo rcdres;el in a manner accord·
of .£'ll,845 remaining from last year, Thus the
aut with the circumstances under which the totnl income, estimated for the y~ar, 11mounted
cclcny was placed. No amount had been ;et to £ 3,471,297, and the total expenditure to
c'own in the present estimates for the use of the .£3,308,715, leaving an estimated surplus revenue
dismissed public servants; but he had been in· of £162,582. He would proceed to state the
st mcted bythe LieutenantrGovernor to state that n·ode in which it was proposed, should the House
h .s Excellency would soon send a message down ranction it, to recover the amount which he had
to the House for the purpose of asking them· ftated from the Sewer and Water Commissioners.
to sanction a sum to meet the ho.rdship of It was proposed that a loan should be contracted.
tl c case.
What that sum should be to t he amount of £700,000 in order to
he did not mean to say, but he would state that enable the commissioners to r epay the
m his opinion it ought not to be less than two amount of £433,9 00 which h ad been advanced to
months' salary to each person (hear, hear); and them, and also to complete the plan fur a permaif the House were willing to sanction a lar~Pl' mnt supply of water. In putting down the
nmount, the Government would not object. He emount at £'TOO,OOO, he had left a margin of about
h •d stated that there were some disadvantng s .£30,000 for contingencies. I f it was desirable
attending great r eductions hastily effected ; bu~ that such a loan should be contracted by the
naking all allowance for these, he could not but Commissioners of Sewers and Water Supply, it
J< e1 that there were some gre21t counter- ·would be requisite that the lo11u Ehould be guar•
l a lancing advantages in this case. There- anteed by Government, for otherwise there would
lore,
\Vhatever
r eluctance
he
might be no chance of its being effected. That would
naturally have experienced in carrying out the render it necessary for the Government to obtai11
J eductions in t he public service, h e by no means
the sanction of the House to i'sue debentures fol'
regretted the resolutions of the House which h~d the amount. He did not consider, however, that
led to these reductions. He trusted t hat the a1- it would be necessary to push these r!ebentures
vantages that would arise from t hem would more into the market at once. In the issue of deben·
than compensate any di~ad v:mtages.
(Hen-, 1ures they would be guided by circumstances,
hear.) As r egarded the advantages t hat the prticularly by the state of the money market,
from vnd by the necessity that ac•ually existed at the
public might be led to expect
the reduced expenditure, he hoped they time for expenditure by the commissioners. As
would exercise a certain degree of self- to the mode by which, and the tinle at which,
deninl, such as an individual was bound to do un· the interest of the loan could be met by th~
dcr similar circumstances. (Hear, hear.) H e commissioners, it was difficult to speak
would now proceed to give some explanathu~ rodtively. 'l'hey certainly could not be expool>"uring upon t he amended estimates. Honora\>le t £d to do so immediately, but he presumed tha,t
members, on comparing the estimates and a11p- when the water supply was completed, the com•
phmentary estimates for 1854 "ith estimated ex- missioners would not only be nble to repay the
p< ndilure for the curr ent year, would perceive a intErest but to create a sinking fund. It would,
"' nsiderable reduction in the expen~iture for howeve~, be necessary .to make prov!sion for the
n:ost of the departments. BLtt a perfectly cor rayment of interest m the meantime, nnd he
lt'< ct comparison could not be instituted betwee"
proposed to do that out of the surplus which he
tl.cse documents, bec~tuse in the estim:1\es hofed would be found at t he close of the
~or the present year stores and tr~nsport were yevr.
He
~me
no_w to a somewhat
mcluded m the department to which t hey be- delicate
subJect,
bemg
that
of the
lc nged, whereas in the estimates and supplemen- appropriated moiety of the land fund which.
tay estimates for 1854 it was found impossible so lad been transferred to the general revenue of
to apportion the stores and transport, and thu3 1854. That moiety, amounting to £800,000, had
tl e expenditure of each departmer.t in 1854 ap- been set down in the estinlates ~s a debt to be
vcarcd less ~y.the a"?-ount of sto~es and trans- met; and he proposed tbat a uthority should be
pr rt than It 1n reality was. '1\ hen that was giyen by the House to Government to f11nd the
taken into co.ns~deration it would s~te:V t~: t fum of £800,000 to meet the obligat.ion. He
t~ere was . conHderably greater d1mmut10n might state that the debt in question had beea
ot cxpendtture for most of the_ departments mainly incurred in consequence of the very large
for t~e present year.than at first_s1ght appeared <XJenditure on public works during the. p3.8t
to e:-ISt. In some mstances, owmg to the ap- <leer,- an expenditure more than double
port10nment of the stores and transport, nearly the
amount
of
the
unappropriated
as:large an e~penditure mi~ht appear in t he e3ti- moiety of the territorial r evenue. As to whether
mates for t h1s. year as for h>.st year. Such th e appropriated moiety that had been trans"·as the case With the departments ol gaols and .rnrcd to the general revenue of last
Jlenal establishments. In t he expenditm·c for last ; Ear should have been touched or not, he woulcl
year, undertb~ head of stores and transport, t here not enter into the question. But he might ob·
~ras one large 1tem of £636,095; lliOperly speak- f(n'e t hat in the early days of the colony it had
mg~ that ought to have been d1stnbuted ov:er the bem considered a great grievance by the colo·
'\'anous department s. In the present est tmates n ist s that all the land revenue should be spent
a g.reat part of the expenditure set d?wn for on immigration, and no pnrt of it on public
JOhc_e and for gaols and Jlenal establishments v.orks. The step· taken lust year had been a
consi>tecl of the expenses for stores a nd transpC>rt. 6 tep in a contrary direction - but wheter it was
Jn making a comparison these circumstance ! right or not he did not f~el called upon to
must be taken into consideration.. The cx.pendi· ,; ive an opinion.
If the House;sa.nctionei
ture set down for the gold-fields m the estunates the creation of the fllDd for the pavment of the
for this year was £40,000, but he w~s not i n a.. debt which had been contracted by ti1e transfer of
JlOSition to stat e what sum wottld be t he appropriated moiety, he considered the
act ually required tor the purpose unt il l:e st plan would be that Government shoull!
the scheme connected witl1 that depart · i sme debentures as required. Whm a larger
ment, which might be exp~c~ed to result from in: migration was requisite, then debent.ttres to
the r eport oftheGold CommlSSion, wns arranged, ftc necessary amount could be tlan ~m•tted t~
Suc.h being the case, £40,000 had been set down t he Emigration Commissioners for t~e purpose.
in the meantime for the purpose of carrying out f ome means would of course requir~ to be proany scheme consequent on the Golcl Commis- , •ided for the dischar~e of the mterest, and
sioners' report. As regarded Gaols and Penal finally of the debentures.
He had little
E stablishments, it had been found i•upossible to doubt that t his would require to bn
ma~c any considerable reduction in the.~ o dep~rt- done out of t he general revenue. Should it be
nent s, owing to the unfortunate pi·oximity of tlte t ht ught desirnbl~ that a sum should be remitted
colopy to Van Diemen's land, and to oth ~ r [this year, it wo1.1ld be necessary t hat the Hou a
causes.
'l'here
was thu3
nearly
as ehould SJ\uction a coi·ta.in sum f<Jr the payment of
large . an expenditure
s~t
dowll
for t he interest <>n the debentures to
issued f,r
t hese departments in 1855 as in 1851. ln tbe H1 c purpose, and ultimat ely tor t]Je drbcntur~
lllilitary Md nav:al services there we,s an incrNi~
ht n.felvcs. As there appeared to be do11bta. lu.
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